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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United
Counties Premier Division South fixture. We would especially like to welcome the
players, officials and supporters from Rugby Town and hope you enjoy your short stay
with us and have a safe journey home after the match.
We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow and our match
sponsors.
This is our first ever match against Rugby Town at the Hollow. Our meeting at Rugby
earlier in the season resulted in a 3-0 loss so here's hoping for a change of result today
!

It really was a game of two halves in our derby match against Biggleswade United
Tuesday evening. We dominated the first half and went in two goals to the good with
yet another Sam Willis goal and a final goal for the retiring George Brinkman.

The second half was a different affair as Biggleswade scored an early goal and could
have secured a point right at the end.
With Northampton Chenecks winning 3-1 midweek, the relegation battle goes down to
the final day.
If Biggleswade do stay up they may need to buy Sam Willis a pint or two as he may
have helped in some way with his two goals against Chenecks the other week !

Commiserations to our reserve team who lost on penalties 3-0 against Dunstable Dev
team after leading the match 1-0 for most of the game.
It has been a successful season though with a cup final and promotion secured.

If you want to vote for your player of the season the forms will be available in the club
house during the game with the winners announced at our end of season awards
night.

The first team also has a cup final on Wednesday when we travel to Yaxley for the
Hinchingbrooke cup against League Champions Harborough Town. I hope that if we
win this Snoop has been working out as the Trophy is massive !

Enjoy this afternoons’ match and see you next season.

Matt



Sat 23 Apr 2022 15:00
PDS Biggleswade United FC v Bugbrooke St.Michaels FC

PDS Coventry Sphinx FC v Rothwell Corinthians FC
PDS Desborough Town FC v Northampton O.N.Chenecks FC

PDS Easington Sports FC v Godmanchester Rovers FC
PDS Eynesbury Rovers FC v Coventry United FC

PDS Long Buckby AFC v Hinckley LRFC
PDS Lutterworth Town FC v Cogenhoe United FC

PDS Newport Pagnell Town FC v Harborough Town FC
PDS Potton United FC v Rugby Town FC

Today's Fixtures

Ieuan Lewis and George Brinkman

Tuesday’s match against Biggleswade saw the last match before retirement of
two Potton players who no doubt without Covid would have made many more
appearances in their three seasons with the club.
George Brinkman has a new job as Groundsman at Stevenage FC and Ieuan
Lewis' wife is expecting twins so both will have their hands pretty full.
We wish both players the best of luck and hope to see them at some stage at the
Hollow in the near future.

Ieuan Lewis Debut vs Edgware Town 28/09/19 - 2022 56 appearances no goals
George Brinkman Debut vs Arlesey Town 30/11/19 33 appearances 7 goals

Today’s Match Sponsor’s

GEORGE and DRAGON POTTON

Built after 1783 as the George Inn on the site of the old White Hart, which was
destroyed in the Great Fire of 1783. Now the George & Dragon, it has a lively
public bar with pool table (free on Tuesdays), darts, jukebox and quiz machine,
plus sports TV and the seating is a mix of pews and chairs. There is a lounge bar
which is small, quiet and cosy. Occasional quiz and live music or DJ/disco
evenings. A family friendly garden with BBQs in the summer. Free roast potatoes
on Sunday lunchtime.We thank Steve and his team for their support today.







Before you his local derby two of Potton`s players were presented with club shirts
suitably framed as they would not be playing next season.  Ieaun Lewis will be leaving to
concentrate on family life as his wife is expecting twins and George Brinkman has taken
up the position of Groundsman with Stevenage FC.

A good crown in excess of 200 witnessed a game of two halves.  The first controlled by
Potton after taken an early lead and the second by Biggleswade after some careless
defending by Potton allowed Biggleswade to score in the 55th minute and after that’s they
could not get the equalizer.

An early free kick to Biggleswade saw Rainey shoot over the bar.  Sam Willis saw his free
kick also go over the bar and then keeper Hudson tipped Morriarty’s effort over the bar. 
 In the 12th minute Potton took the lead when a centre from Moriarty was headed home
by Sam Willis.  When this goal was scored McKenzie was injured and after lengthy
treatment had to be substituted.  A shot from distance by Andrews went over the bar.  In
the 20th minute Potton increased their lead when after shots had been blocked the ball
fell to George Brinkman who scored from close range. Rhiney and Jaidan Irish went close
for Biggleswade.  Potton were having the majority of possession and  Cole Butler made a
good run only to see his effort blocked before Thomas shot was wide of the mark.  HT 2-0

An early effort from Butler was wide before a centre. From Sturmolo went over the bar. 
 In the 55th minute Potton’s defense failed to clear the ball and from close range Rhiney
scored.   Butler was wide with two efforts before a centre from Sturmolo went over the
bar.  Moriarty had an effort that was tipped over the bar before Biggleswade started
pressing for the equaliser.  Biggleswade had the ball in the net but was ruled out for
offside.  Cousins saw his shot well held by Curtis Bloxham and Cousins also saw his shot
saved before Kean shot wide off goal.  In spite of all the pressing by Biggleswade in the
final stages they could not get the equaliser.  FT 2-1

Potton United:  Curtis Bloxham, Lil Francisco, Josh Howard-Dobson, Sam Willis, Ieaun
Lewis (Chisholm Amadi), James Smith, Jack Thomas, Jack Moriarty, George Brinkman
(David Parkinson),Liam Andrews, Cole Butler (Marley Ugarte-Edwards)

Potton Utd 2-1 Biggleswade United



G.N.G. OADBY TOWN 1 POTTON UNITED 3

 

Potton made it 4 wins on the trot in April with a convincing performance against Oadby. 
 The first half was well controlled by Potton, playing some tidy football, and led by 2 goals
at half time.  Warly in the second half a mistake by Potton’s midfield lost possession from
which Oadby scored.  Fortunately Potton added a third three minutes later and
comfortably held onto the end to secure the three points.

 

In the warm up Josh Howard-Dobson collided with Callum Wilson who needed treatment
but decided he was fit enough to start.  Jack Moriarty fired over the bar before at the
other end Williams saw his shot saved by Sam Irish.  Potton were playing some good tidy
football and but was no surprise when they took the lead in the 3rd minute when Liam
Andrews headed into the path of Chisom Amadi who slid his shot past the keeper.  Sam
Willis saw his shot saved before he played Cole Butler in and his shot was blocked. 
 Parkes made a good run for Oadby and he saw his effort blocked.  Potton continued to
press with Andrews weak shot being easily saved and an effort from David Parkinson
went just wide of the post.  In the 43rd minute Lil Francisco worked his way into the
penalty area and was fouled.  Sam Willis made no mistake from the spot.  HT 0-2

 

Early in the second half the ball was played through to Parkinson and the keeper did well
to stop him shooting.  Parkinson was again played through and the keeper saved his
effort with his feet.  Oadby had not looked particularly dangerous but in the 59th minute
Potton lost the ball in midfield and allowed Williams to place his shot past Irish.  Irish
then miskicked his clearance and Patel shot into the side net.  In the 62nd minute the
ball was played through to Amadi who unselfishly squared the ball to Andres to put into
the net to restore the 2 goal advantage.  Potton continued to attack with first Andrews
and then Parkinson heading wide.  Butler had a good run down the right but no one was
on hand to convert it. 

FT 1-3

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Jamie Coey-Morrell, Callum Wilson (Josh Howard-Dobson), Sam
Willis (Jaidan Fitzpatrick), James Smith, Lil Francisco, Cole Butler, Jack Moriarty, David
Parkinson, Liam Andrews, Chisom Amadi (Ieaun Lewis)

 

The advantages of having a more settled side were clearly shown here with the team
playing some neat controlled attacking football.  Every player did what was asked of
them and put the effort in.



Rugby Town History
Valley Sports’ first competitive game was on 8th September 1956 in Division Three of the Rugby & District League when Dunchurch Lodge were beaten 7-0 at Thornfield.

At the end of the following season the club was promoted to Division Two and two years later, as runners up, to Division One – finishing as runners up in Division One in 1962/63 before a move
was then made to the Coventry & North Warwickshire League.

Four seasons were spent in Division Two before promotion came to Division one for the 1967/68 season. That season saw a 12th place finish but, following three previous cup final losses,
Valley Sports won their first silverware beating Wolvey Amateurs 2-1 to lift the Rugby Hospital Cup on 1st May 1968.

It became clear at this time that a Rugby Borough Council decision to redevelop Thornfield for Rugby’s new swimming pool and sports centre, made in July 1966, would not include a football
pitch in the plans.

At the same time mass withdrawals from the Coventry & North Warwickshire League at the end of the 1968/69 season forced the club to make plans as to what league they were to play in
and to continue their search for exclusive use of a new ground if they were to continue the progress achieved over the previous 13 seasons at Thornfield.

An application to join the United Counties League was rejected, at the AGM, by the clubs but UCL Secretary, Ken Bacon, managed to get the decision reversed and the club were admitted to
Division Three for the 1969/70 season and with no other ground available the club commenced its new era at council owned Hillmorton Recreation Ground with a 3-0 win against British
Timken Duston on 3rd September 1969.

Partly derelict allotment land at Butlin Road was identified for a new ground and the persistence of the club officials persuaded the Rugby Borough Council to approve the granting of a 30
year lease at a meeting on 19 May 1970.

The first season in the United Counties League was a successful one with only five games lost, a fifth place finish and the Divisional Cup won as 16 games were played at Hillmorton that
season.

The 1970/71 season saw the name changed to Valley Sports Rugby and entry into a groundshare agreement with the original Rugby Town football club who played in the Southern League at
the time, for the use of Oakfield.

A third place finish in Division Three was followed in the 1971/72 season with a runners up place and promotion to Division 1 plus recognition by the Birmingham County FA of the club’s senior
status which meant entry into the FA Amateur Cup for 1973/74, it’s very last season.

The demise of the original Rugby Town club in May 1973 meant that the barely ready Butlin Road ground had to be used the following season with the first competitive game there being on
6th October 1973 against Burton Park Wanderers which ended goal-less.

The clubhouse was opened on 19 September 1974 and the semi-final of the Birmingham Senior Amateur Cup was reached which prompted the West Midlands (Regional) League to invite the
club into its Premier Division for the 1975/76 season.

The club name was changed to VS Rugby as the club progressed, but life in the higher league proved tough for some seasons alleviated only with wins in the FA Cup against Southern League
sides Dunstable Town and Bedworth United.

In 1980/81 the first seated stand was opened on 4 September 1980, but a dire opening to the season saw manager Len Willett sacked and Jimmy Knox appointed manager, taking charge from
caretaker manager Les Smith at Bilston on 31 January 1981.

It was a decision that was to transform the fortunes of the club for just over 11 years.

Jimmy had been a successful player and manager at Rugby Town, before a spell as top Non-League manager at AP Leamington.

His reputation enabled him to survive defeats in his first five matches and ten defeats in the first eleven.

The 1981/82 season was a much improved campaign finishing in a creditable 8th spot as Jimmy set about building a new team.

Then came 1982/83! On 30 April 1983 Jimmy Knox led VS Rugby to success at Wembley in the FA Vase Final beating fellow WM(R) League side Halesowen Town 1-0, amazingly just 27 months
after then Chairman Mick Vousden had persuaded him to manage his home town club.

A Valley club which had itself reached such a pinnacle at the end of only its 27th season.

The opportunity to join the Southern Football League Midland Division 10 years after opening the Butlin Road ground was taken, however, it was dependant on the club being able to provide
floodlights.

This was achieved in record time being used for the first time in an FA Cup 2nd Qualifying Round Replay against Heybridge Swifts on 5 October 1983 with a 2-0 victory in front of 622
spectators.

After a gap of 10 years, Rugby again had a representative team at this level.

Under manager Knox, the club moved into the Premier Division after winning the 1986/87 Midland Division Championship, won the Southern League Cup and Birmingham Senior Cup, and had
memorable FA Cup encounters with Northampton Town, Leyton Orient, Bristol Rovers and Bristol City taking all but Bristol City to a replay.

Jimmy Knox left Butlin Road in the summer of 1992 with the team 3rd in the Premier Division and the Birmingham Senior Cup again behind the bar. His departure led to a rapid decline in the
clubs fortunes.

VS were relegated for the first time in their history, and then put into receivership in 1993.

A group of supporters rescued the club, buying back the VS Rugby name and with the club obtaining the keys to the ground only four days before the first game of the 1993/94 season,
manager Ron Bradbury somehow assembled a team.

The makeshift team lost only two of their first 24 games and went on to gain automatic promotion behind newly formed Rushden & Diamonds.

That season also saw another FA Cup 1st Round game against Football League opposition when Brentford attracted 3,006 fans to Butlin Road.

In 1999 the club was again in danger but the remaining directors were joined by former player and local business man Brian Melvin who secured the club’s future and started developments
around the ground with a new 500 seater cantilever stand housing dressing rooms underneath was opened in 2003, a refurbished club house bar and an improved playing surface.

The club was renamed Rugby United and had put the club in a position to compete in the Southern League Premier Division following the reorganisation of Non-League football.

After five seasons another name change was made, this time to Rugby Town FC for the 2005/06 season whilst a grant from the Football Foudation was obtained to develop all-weather pitches
at Butlin Road. The 3G rubber-crumb full sized pitch plus training pitch was opened in October 2006.

As the facilities continued to be improved a 1,300 capacity covered standing terrace along the whole Allotment End was opened in March 2007.

Further improvements include a new hospitality suite which was opened in November 2014 following the conversion of the original dressing rooms whilst a new public address system was
completed in August 2015.

Winning the Midland Floodlit Cup, for the 3rd time, on the 12 May 1999 is the only one to have been won since the 1993/94 season, however, the last five seasons in the Southern League
Central Division saw the club finish no lower than 6th and two consecutive runners up finishes in 2012/13 & 2013/14, when manager Dave Stringer, assembled a squad of talented players who
were unlucky not to have secured a return back to the Southern League Premier Division.

They broke almost all the previous performance records when in 2012/13 they recorded the highest points tally of 96 and the highest goals for record of 103.

Despite finishing 11 points ahead of fourth placed Biggleswade Town and leading 1-0 in the play-off final they missed promotion when the visitors were awarded a controversial penalty which
turned the game.

In the 2013/14 play-off semi-final the team were no match for 5th placed Slough Town at Butlin Road after again finished as runners-up. It was another season when 100 league goals were
scored.

Individually David Kolodynski became the club’s all time leading goalscorer at senior level passing Danny Conway.

A sixth place Central Division finish in 2014/15 proved a huge disappointment and on 1st May 2015 it was announced that Dave Stringer had left his manager’s position by mutual consent.

For the 2015/16 season, Rugby were switched to the Northern Premier League for the first time after 32 years in the Southern League.

A poor start under rookie new manager, Gary Mills, saw him replaced in September by former Valley goalkeeper, Dale Belford whosteadied the team in his first four months in charge,
followed by a surge towards the play-offs before finishing 9th in NPL Division One South. The team won three Fair Play Awards for their exemplary disciplinary record during the season
including an FA Respect Award.

The 2016/17 season saw new manager James Jepson also leave the club shortly into his tenure with another former player, Gary Moran, taking charge in September.

His first managerial appointment ended with the team finishing 21st in the league and relegation to Step 5 for the first time after 34 seasons.

Club relegated into the Midland Football League Premier Division for the 2017/18 season but the return of Dave Stringer as manager, following two seasons in charge of Chasetown.



Potton Reserves 1-1 AFC Dunstable Dev

The AFC Development team were crowned this seasons Bedfordshire Intermediate Cup winners thanks
to a fine injury time header from John Shamalo and the heroics of keeper Josh Bowler in a tense night at
Langford FC.
The OD's started the game nervously with Potton having an early shout for a penalty for handball when
the ball cannoned back off a defender but it was so quick and hard to see and so wasn't given.
AFC were struggling to get into the game and were giving the ball away, Potton capitalised in the 12
minute when a counter attack saw a cross fall to Terry Offeh, he did well to get a shot away, which
Bowler saved well but Chris Bacchus followed up to fire home.
The game was back and forth and an off the ball incident between Shamalo and Potton defender Luke
Gurney seemed to spark the game into a more even keel, both were booked for their involvement.
A Russell Wilson free kick out wide on 32 minutes was sent into the box and caused a scare as it was
expertly delivered but eventually cleared for a corner. Two minutes later Wilson was booked for a late
foul.
Zion Selassie-Yoseph had a shot ten minutes before the break but it went wide of the target. Moments
later Shamalo had a golden chance to equalise when he was through but could only fire it at Ben Lincoln
in the United goal.
On 40 minutes AFC went so close to a scoring as they were playing with more freedom and threat.
Wilson's free kick found Justin Dass in the area but his header crashed off the bar and was then cleared.
AFC went in at the break the better side after Potton had the better of the first half hour.
Two minutes after the break Emmanuel Oriwedu struck from distance but it went just wide of the
target. In the 49th minute Juan Quintero also came close at the back post after a corner was well
delivered but his shot was inches wide.
It looked like it was going to be one of those nights in the 54th minute when Shamalo had a header from
a corner hit Lincoln, who knew nothing about it and the ball went over for a corner.
On the 68th minute Colin Lauder made a double substitution with Gabriel Gomes-Velho and Kiyan
Newton coming on for Wilson and Ihsan Saeed. Then Brad Kelly-Keener came on for Dass a minute later.
With thirteen minutes to go Shamalo had another opportunity to equalise when free in the area but the
ball wouldn't settle and he ended up firing it high and wide of the goal.
The OD's were in control but couldn't find a way through and it was becoming even more frustrating in
the 81st minute when a shot was cleared off the line.
A bad tackle by Serhan Dogruer lead to a small melee which saw him yellow carded along with Kelly-
Keener with seven minutes left.
Shamalo had another effort go wide of the target in 85th minute before Gurney was shown a second
yellow card for dragging down the AFC striker 30 yards out.
This proved massive as in injury time AFC finally found a breakthrough when a brilliant cross from
Brynn Davies was met by Shamalo who powered home a header after his marker, throughout the game,
was off to the dressing room. It was a brilliant header and build up play beforehand.
The game went to penalties and what a penalty shootout it was for AFC. Bowler dived to his right to save
the first Potton effort, the OD's scored their first one and unbelievably Bowler guessed right again for
United's second, going the same way as his first save. 
Gomes-Velho stepped up and coolly gave his team a 2-0 advantage. Potton stepped up to take the third
penalty but remarkably Bowler saved that one too with a fine stop to his left.
Shamalo came forward to take the third spot kick for AFC, pressure was on as if he scored the cup would
go to him and his team mates. He calmly smashed the ball into the top corner to spark wild scenes of joy
with his colleagues and management.

Report from AFC Dunstable Facebook



Potton Utd vs Easington Sports




